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BACKGROUND:
• The Bread Lab Collective is a national group
collaborating to develop nutritious, affordable,
and approachable whole wheat sandwich bread.
• The criteria of the project was to test the shelflife of whole-wheat sandwich bread with less
than 7 ingredients.
• Why Whole Wheat?
○ The “fiber gap” is a serious health deficit in
Western diet, deleteriously affecting gut
microbiomes (Ref 2).

Breads made from microbially acidified doughs
have a longer mold-free shelf life than breads made
with yeast alone. Under these conditions the use of

Figure 2: The relationship between average
mold-free days and crumb pH.

antimicrobial sweeteners (honey, raisin juice
concentrate [RJC]) gave no further extension of

○ Low consumption of whole grains is one of the
top three dietary risks contributing to the

mold-free shelf life.

global burden of non-communicable diseases
(Ref 3) .
METHODS

Figure 3: Crumb pH versus leavening type
averaged across the three sweetener
treatments. Errors bars are ± 2 standard
deviations.

1. Loaves of bread were made with three fermentation
protocols: yeast, levain (sourdough), and levain
plus precooked flour (Tangzhong method: TZ)
2. Three sweetener treatments were applied within
each
fermentation
Non-Cognitive
Predictors
of Student Success: protocol: no sweetener, honey,
A Predictive Validity Comparison Between Domestic and International Students
and raisin juice concentrate (RJC).
3. Crumb pH of each loaf was measured on Day 1 (day
after bake).
4. Visually checked for mold growth each day after
baking, up to nine days. The loaves bread were
sliced and stored in closed plastic bags.

DISCUSSION: Sourdough, honey, and RJC
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RESULTS

Yeast risen breads 7 days post baking:
L to R: no sweetener, honey, RJC

Sourdough risen breads with precooked flour (TZ method)
8 days post baking: L to R: no sweetener, honey, RJC

are all known to increase mold-free shelf-life
in bread. In this study, we saw that only
dough acidification via sourdough levains
increased the shelf-life (Fig 1). The lowest
crumb pH was associated with the longest
mold-free shelf life (Fig 2). This was
achieved with the TZ (8% precooked flour)
method (Fig 3). This method may have
provided additional sugars to increase
fermentation efficiency and increase acid
production. However, the stronger acidity
profile of bread made with the precooked
flour or with higher amounts of levain may
make them less approachable to consumers.

CONCLUSION:
Under the conditions used in this study, the
most effective method of extending the
mold-free shelf-life of whole-wheat bread
was to microbially acidify the doughs
independent of the use of antimicrobial
sweeteners. The extension of mold-free
shelf-life in microbially acidified doughs may
be more than just the reduction in pH but
also the production of antimicrobial
chemicals by lactic acid bacteria (Ref 3).

Figure 1: The average mold-free days for the
individual treatments. Errors bars
are ± 2 standard deviations. iY = instant yeast)
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